
WHEN THE RUBBER 
MEETS THE ROAD 

Managing travel time is a never-ending problem for landscape managers. 
When does the clock start? How does travel time affect the total costs 

of the activity, the production, and people who are traveling? 

It is customary in our industry, as 
in others, for the workers to pro-
vide their own transportation to 

the job, and to travel on their own 
time. Once on the job, any additional 
travel required to perform their duties 
is paid for by the company. 

Managing travel time in a business 
context then refers to the t ime re-
quired after we arrive at the work-
place, or the t ime r e q u i r e d for a 
mobile crew to move from one prop-
erty to another. 

When we travel, we are on the job 
but not actually working or perform-
ing a service. 

The mobilization process requires 
extra time for loading and unloading 
and the purchase of special equip-
m e n t on w h e e l s to t r anspor t t he 
equipment and people to the property 
site. We bring everything needed to 
render the service. All of this is part of 
the cost of the service. 
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The customer usually unders tands 
the cost of mobilizing our crews and 
equipment . It is the contractor who 
has problems rationalizing the costs of 
mobilization. 

Af t e r all , r id ing in an a i r -con-
ditioned crew cab truck listening to a 
Rolling Stones tape on the cassette 
player does not fit within our ethic of 
hard work. But getting the right peo-
ple and equipment to the property in a 
timely manner is a valuable and ex-
pensive part of our service. In fact, the 
hours spent in travel t ime may be 
more expensive on a per-hour basis 
than the hours spent actually produc-
ing the work. 

We tend to believe the costs do not 
begin until the real work begins. That 
is not true. What would it cost per 
customer if you loaded up three peo-
ple, all the proper tools, drove 20 min-
u t e s to t h e p r o p e r t y , u n l o a d e d 
everything, and got ready to work but 

did nothing? Spend a few minutes re-
viewing the property you did nothing 
to, a few minutes with the customer, 
load everything and everyone back 
up, and then stop the stopwatch. You 
will find you have spent a better por-
tion of an hour just getting ready to do 
the "real work." 

Pricing an hour 
Let's look at the costs of that hour. 

Properly loading and unloading 
the equipment is "real work" and re-
quires everyone on the crew. It also 
requires some skill. (Remember the 
damage to the equipment when it is 
improperly handled.) 

Transport ing the equipment and 
crew to and from the properties re-
quires the use of the most expensive 
equ ipmen t we own, the t ruck and 
trailer. When purchase price, mainte-
nance, insurance and licenses of the 
truck and trailer are added, we find 

Travel to and from the work site may be more expensive on a per-hour basis than the hours spent actually 
producing the work, according to the author. 



they are by far the most expensive 
pieces of equipment we own based on 
annual cost. During transit, they are 
consuming more gas, using more tires, 
and wearing out more parts than any 
other piece of landscape maintenance 
equipment we own. The equipment 
being hauled by truck and trailer is 
also subject to travel wear. 

In some cases, transport wear can 
be more expensive than the wear-
and-tear on the small gasoline engines 
when they are in use. 

Estimating time 
The cost of travel time confuses the 
estimating process unless it is isolated 
so the estimator can judge the real 
impact on the project. The larger the 
job, of course, the less it is affected by 
travel time. You may be very competi-
tive out of your immediate geographic 
area if you do not allow travel time to 
artificially inflate the cost. 

We recommend that you estimate 
the cost of maintaining a property as 
though it were next door to, or within 
15 minutes of your shop. Then add as a 
separate item travel time. 

The estimator can calculate the 
number of trips required to complete 
the landscape services, then project 
the number of people on the crew, and 

he or she will know exactly how long 
it will take to transport the people and 
equipment from the shop to the prop-
erty or from one property to the next. 

# visits to site 
X # people per visit 
X hours to and from per visit 
X average man-hour wages 

= $ PER YEAR FOR TRAVEL 

Most successful contractors use 
the same hourly price for travel (see 
equation) as they do for performing 
the "real work" on the property. 

Production effects 
Production cannot be fairly judged or 
calculated unless one knows the aver-
age travel time and subtracts it from 
total m a n - h o u r s spent in ac tua l 
production. 

In your man-hour tracking system, 
we recommend that you separate 
travel time on the time sheet so you 
have a sum total for travel time at 
year-end, to be compared to estimated 
travel time. Many production prob-
lems can be tracked to gradually in-
creased travel time due to traffic, 
changes in routes and unnecessary 
stops during travel. 

Some contractors in our industry 
believe they don't pay for travel be-
cause they deduct the estimated time 
required to travel from the on-clock 
time. They call that "product ion 
time" or "pay time." 

The contractor explains to the 
crew that no one is paid for travel time 
except the crew chief or driver. The 
crew members have the option of 
providing their own transportation to 
and from the properties. If they prefer 
not to do that, the company will sup-
ply safe and comfortable transporta-
tion for them at no cost. 

The first option is actually no op-
tion at all because it requires crew 
members to provide their own trans-
portation, but they are still not paid 
travel time. 

For example, the production man-
ager has established an average pay of 
$6.50 per hour for crew members. He 
or she defends this hourly wage by 
saying that is what it takes to get good 
people. Experience has shown that 
even $5.50 an hour would not attract 
good people in their particular mar-
ket. The production manager goes on 
to explain that there is keen competi-
tion for the few good people available 
in the market, and good help is hard to 
find. 



In this example, the typical crew 
spends 10 hours a day on the clock. 
Two hours is deducted for travel time. 
Actual pay is for eight hours a day or 
$52.00 per day. 

(If this "no pay for no travel" the-
ory was applied to the lawn care in-
dustry, the average lawn specialist 
would only make $16.50 per day. They 
spend 2.54 hours in actual production 
and 5.54 hours traveling two and from 
their stops.) 

Dividing pay 
I wonder if the production manager 
who is completely convinced that he 
or she must pay $6.50 an hour to get 
acceptable workers knows that the 
workers divide their average income 
of $52.00 a day by 10 hours, which 
equals an average income of $5.20 an 
hour? 

You see, everyone pays for travel 
time. Deducting that two hours for 
travel does not change the fact that 
workers are on the job for 10 hours per 
day. They were not on vacation doing 
what they would do on their own 
time. 

The result of your "no pay for 
t r ave l " th ink ing is that you have 
lowered the ave rage i n c o m e per 
hour from $6.50 to $5.20. By doing 

th is , you h a v e i n h e r i t e d all t he 
p rob lems associa ted wi th paying 
below the competi t ive hourly rate 
and will surely exper ience low pro-
d u c t i o n , a b s e n t e e i s m a n d h i g h 
turnover . 

But that is not the limit to the 
downside of "no pay for no t ravel" 
thinking. Crew members are theo-
retically on their own time during 
travel; they may persuade the driver 
to stop between properties at the fast 
food locations and there is no incen-
tive to make this a quick stop. In fact, 
if the stops could be prolonged, add-
ing up to more than two hours, then 
the workers are actually being paid 
$5.20 an hour for hanging out at the 
7-11 store. 

Rewarding sloth 
Another theory: if you are only paid 
for the actual time worked, the slower 
you work, the more you are paid (i.e., 
if you work slower, the crew makes 
fewer stops per day, therefore less 
time is deducted for travel). 

Workers do not usually think in 
such negative terms. But there is no 
incentive for increasing productivity 
when we don't pay our people for 
travel. 

The "no pay for travel" thinking 

lures us into the large crew mentality. 
When production managers believe 
that travel is free, they are of ten 
tempted to send large crews to "knock 
it out" when smaller crews would be 
much more efficient. Stay tuned for 
the large c r e w / s m a l l crew theory 
next month. LM 

Philip D. Christian III is a business consul-
tant with All-Green Management Associ-
ates based in Alpharetta, Ga. 

In the battle for healthy ornamen-
tals, only the strong emerge victorious. 
And the weak fall by the wayside. 

Introducing new flowable 
M0RESTAN® 4 Ornamental Miticide. 

With M0RESTAN, you get the 
strength you need to defeat even the 
worst mite infestations, the type of in-
festation that can devastate an entire 

ornamental crop. Superior performance 
in a water-based liquid formulation, 
free of solvents that can cause phyto-
toxicity. With proven knock-down power, 
strong ovicidal activity and excellent 
residual control. 

M0RESTAN. For the power to control 
the mightiest of mite problems. 
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